Geemarc Easy TV 5 Remote Control
Code: 100019
Price: £10.99 incl. VAT
Date: 30/11/2021
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£9.16 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The Geemarc Easy TV 5 Remote Control is designed to be as large and as easy to operate as possible,
featuring big markings and clear colours.
Every button is large and easy to press and can
Each button can be programmed to suit individual needs
Ideal for people with reduced vision, memory loss, or impaired dexterity
Requires 2 x AAA batteries (not included)
The Geemarc Easy TV 5 has A and B buttons that can store two profiles; which means you can use the
remote control to operate 2 devices.

Recommendations
The Easy TV 5 is suited for;
TVs with built-in Freeview / Digital channels
The Easy TV 5 may not be the ideal choice for;
TVs with set-top boxes (especially Sky/Virgin)
Any customer who has a lost/broken existing remote control
Our recommended remote control for TVs with STBs (especially Sky/Virgin), or for customers whose
original remote is broken or lost, we highly recommend the Flipper TV Remote Control.
The Flipper has many advantages/features over other universal remote controls, such as; dual-mode (the
ability to control the TV/STB at the same time without switching between modes), programming a list of
favourites, proven compatibility, easy programming, and a lock function.

Programmable Buttons
The Geemarc Easy TV 5 lets you programme each individual button, including the power button;
Power
Mute
Volume up
Volume down
Channel up
Channel down
Custom button A
Custom Button B

Requirements
Please note that in order to programme the Geemarc Easy TV 5 you will need the original remote for all
devices that you wish to operate with the Easy TV 5.
2 x AAA batteries (not included)
A fully functional existing remote control (needed for programming)
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How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100019.

